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THE VETERAN & VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE CLUB OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED.
The Club was formed in 1956, the first of its kind in Australia, with the object of Preserving, Restoring and using Veteran, Vintage
and Post Vintage Motorcycles.
Membership is open to all and owning a suitable machine is not a pre-requisite.
Machines must be at least 30 years old in the current year to be eligible for Club Events
The Club has a strong family orientation and features many social activities as well as Runs and technical help.
The Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month in the Payneham RSL Club, 360 Payneham Road, Payneham
commencing at 8.00 p.m .
Annual Fees are due by the 30 th June each year.

A joining fee of $15.00 is applicable to new members.

The Annual Subscription is $40.00 to all members city and country.
If you require magazine to be posted to you, an additional $25.00 is required (postage to Country members is free).
Email option of Smoke Signal is available – contact the editor.
Club Web Page - www.vvmccsa.org.au email secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
Life Members - This in an honour of prestige, awarded to members for meritorious service to the club of ten or more years.
WALLY WOOLLATT †
FRANK JARVIS †
GARNET PONTIFEX †
KEITH HARRIS †
CLEM EVANS †
TED WEBSTER 1975 †
LESLIE JONES 1982
RAY MANN 1983 †
KEVIN SULLIVAN 1984
ALBY (POP) HILL 1985 †
DEAN GOVAN 1986
PETER GRACE 1987
ROBERT HILL 1989
DAVID RADLOFF 1990
JEFF SCHAEFER 1992
LAURIE LEIBHARDT 1994 † GARY JOLLY 1997
TOM BENNETT 1999 †
COLIN PAULEY 2005
IAN BALDOCK 2009
RON TRUSCOTT 2010 †
ROB SMYTH 2011
BOB GILL 2012
NEIL CAUST 2013
PAUL KNAPP 2014 †
BOB TILBROOK 2018 †
BRIAN FORTH 2019
BRIAN KUERSCHNER 2020 TERRY ROWE 2021

2021—2022 Committee.

PRESIDENT.
VICE PRESIDENT.
SECRETARY.
TREASURER.
CLUB CAPTAIN.
LIBRARIAN.
RECORDS OFFICE.
MAGAZINE & EDITOR
COMMITTEE.

Brian Forth
Brian Kuerschner
Bill Lorimer
Terry Rowe
Ian Hese
John Deacon
Robert Elliott
Brian Forth,
Daryl Rosser
Greg Paterson
Lyndon Rogers
Lisa Davidson.
Michael Griffin

0409
0418
0411
0402
0409
0417
0415
0409
0419
0404
0428
0487
0439

514
854
544
082
083
565
697
514
817
934
112
898
039

213
565
353
509
436
882
162
213
745
246
259
301
904

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

Membership officer
Club Regalia Officer.
Printer.
Smoke signal distributors.

Brian Forth
0409 514 213
Greg Paterson
0404 934 246
Lane Printing (MTA have their print with Lane).
Brian Forth and Bill Lorimer.

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

Approved Persons– East
1. Brett Mitchell (East)
0438 379 788 secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
South
2. Phil Jenner (South)
0407 397 445
West
3. Ian Rounsevell (West) 0412 708 410
North East 4. Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821
South
5. Jane Clarke. (South)
0409 239 076.
Swap Meet committee– Bill Lorimer (advisor), M ichael Griffin, Rob Elliott and Lisa Davidson

Members—if you discover a date error, an omission of a club event or something that need clarification?
PLEASE email w ith the issue or problem to me at secretary@vvmccsa.org.au or a personal
contact so the problem can be solved. Brian Forth, the Editor.
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Presidents report.
Members.
Club insurance information can be found on page 16.
It is recommended that members fully insure their motorcycles with Comprehensive Motor Vehicle Insurance
(such as Shannons). Comprehensive insurance provides cover for accidental damage done by you to other
people’s vehicles, as well as any damage incurred to your own. The club is not responsible for any damage
incurred to your motorcycle while it is being transported on a backup trailer.
The State Government is slowly removing Covid-19 restrictions that have been placed upon all members of
the community for their well being and health being a paramount for the last few years. But, members are
reminded to still operate in a safe and mindful manner not only for them selves but for those around you .
14th June’s General Meeting is annual trophy presentation night.
12th July—Annual General Meeting
All committee positions become vacant. Leading up to that time, any member wishing to be a part of
the VVMCCSA committee or wish to nominate a person to a position.
Please contact Secretary on secretary@vvmccsa.org.au for information or nominations.
VVMCCSA Swapmeet committee.
This committee will consisting of Michael Griffin, Rob Elliott and Lisa Davidson will be the coordinators of our
’Motorcycle only Swap Meet’. They will be advised, guided and supported by Bill Lorimer through his
previous experience to ensure the event is a success.
Brian Forth. President.

Annual Log Book Days.
If you are a member of the Club and have a vehicle registered under the Conditional Registration Scheme
you will need to have the log book endorsed for the next financial year. Your book can be endorsed either by
you attending one of our log book endorsement days or by posting your book to the club with the relevant
documentation.
LOG BOOK DAYS
There are three days and locations over the next months. You must bring your current log book, current
registration and proof of membership for the 2022/2023 financial year.
Membership can be renewed at Club meetings or on the Log Book endorsement day in cash, or by direct deposit (see details in the Smoke Signal).
12 June 2022, 10.00 am to 12.00 pm. Payneham RSL clubrooms, 360 Payneham Rd, Payneham
19 June 2022, 12.00 pm to 2.00 pm. Clarke’s, 157 Blewitt Springs Rd, McLaren Flat
3 July 2022, 10.00 am to 12.00 pm. CCC Clubrooms, Clark Ave, Glandore.
Postal renewal.
If you are unable to come to a Log Book
Endorsement day it is possible to mail your log books to the club and have them returned to you via post.
This process was ramped up during the height of
Tuesday 14th June 202
COVID isolations and does take a little longer due
Trophy & Awards.
to the postal process, so get in early if you intend
to ride your bike regularly.
1 First Time Out trophies.
2 Lady Rider of the year.
We require your current log book, current
3 Veteran Rallyist of Year.
registration, proof of membership AND a self ad4 Rallyist of the Year.
dressed and stamped return envelope.
5 Veteran & Vintage Combined Age Trophy.
Send to:
6 Club Captain’s Award.
Secretary of VVMCCSA
7 Bent Conrod Perpetual award
PO Box 453 Marden. 5070
8 Wally Woollatt Perpetual Trophy South Australia
meritorious service to the Club.
9 Birdwood Figure 8 Trophy.
Brett Mitchell
10 2-Day rally awards.
Authorised Person.
11 Sidecar Trophy.
12 Magazine Editor’s Award.
Members direct debit to VVMCCSA subs
WestPac Bank
BSB 735 006
Eligibility for the Awards—
Account number
071368
The Club member must be financial.
The member must be riding a Club
Subscription city & country —$40.00.
eligible machine as defined by the Club’s
Postage of magazine extra— $25.00.
Constitution.
State your Name and membership Number
Bill Lorimer.
***Mention subscriptions when paying.
Secretary VVMCCSA
Email when paid secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
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VVMCCSA Committee Meeting 783, on 26 April 2022.
In Attendance. Brian Forth, Terry Row e, Bill Lorimer, Brian Kuerschner, I an Hese, Daryl Rosser,
John Deacon, Lyndon Rogers, Rob Elliott and Michael Griffin. Apologies from Lisa Davidson and Greg Paterson.
Minutes of the last meeting w ere presented as printed in the Smoke Signal, there w ere no queries.
Acceptance was moved by Rob Elliott. Seconded by Lyndon Rogers. Carried.
Treasurers Report w as presented by Terry Row e and there w ere no queries.
Acceptance was moved by Brian Kuerschner. Seconded by Daryl Rosser. Carried.
New Members. N ew Applications received from P hil M ahon, Ken M cAllan and Stephen Clark.
Correspondence. Bank Statement from W estpac Bank.
Emails.
To Members with details of 2 Day ride to Morgan and return.
From Ken Cahill seeking to share rides from Victor Harbor to Meetings .
To members from Ian Hese (Club Captain) with details of Old Crocs Ride, Thursday 21 st April.
numerous internal emails re Log Book Days.
Acceptance moved by Ian Hese. Seconded by Michael Griffin. Carried.
Publication received. Vintage and Classic M otorcycle from the UK.
Club Captain—Runs Rides and Events.
Ian Hese gave an overview of all recent passed events and rides and gave a detailed description of
forthcoming Events.
1st May. Invitation Event, Cousin Jack Rally at Kadina.
5th May. Mid-Week Ride. Meet at Tea Tree Gully Hotel 9:30 am for 10am start.
7th May. Coffee Morning at How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh.
14th and 15th May. Two Day Ride to Morgan and Return.
19th May. 14th , Old Crocs Veteran Mid-Week Ride from Gumeracha 10:00AM start.
2nd June. Mid-Week Ride from Tea Tree Gully Hotel.
Destination decided on the Day.
Annual General Meeting
Acceptance moved by John Deacon. Seconded by Lyndon
Tuesday 12th July 2022.
Rogers. Carried.
AGENDA
General Business.
Presentation of the Minutes of the Annual General
1/ Brian Forth mentioned log book days have been
Meeting held in July 2021.
booked, 26th June at Payneham RSL rooms, and 3rd July
Presentation of the President’s Report and Annual
at CCC rooms from 10am to 12 noon.
Financial Report.
2/ Michael Griffin had a general discussion on the
future Swapmeet and it’s documents and the mailing list Election of Officers.
including 2022 Flyer that we send out.
The following positions become vacant and
3/ Rob Elliott advised the selections of and allocation of
nominations for these positions will be considered
annual trophies. Rob Elliott to procure and get engraving at the meeting.
done.
President
4/ Michael Griffin has been approached by three qualified
Vice President
Club Members who are prepared to conduct First Aid
Secretary
courses In-House which would give us more flexibility
Treasurer
and considerable cost savings. This proposal is to be
Club Captain
investigated further
Records Officer
5/ Daryl Rosser raised the subject of the annual
Magazine Editor
Christmas Dinner. Bill Lorimer is to contact Aussie Ripper
Librarian
Roast for a quote of current pricing.
4 x Committee members including
6/ General discussion on vacant Committee position
Regalia Officer.
which needs attention prior to the forthcoming AGM.
Approved Persons x 5.
(they are a Committee appointment)
Bill Lorimer, Secretary.

LIBRARY NEWS

Hi members. Have just finished updating the first books numbered 1 to 100 in our library and
cannot account for 21 of them. Would you all please have a look at your personal libraries to see if they
can be located. Please call me on 0410 565 882 if you have located any to arrange for them to be
returned. Thanks, and regards. John Deacon, LIBRARIAN

19th BOOK OF THE MONTH

“CLASSIC MOTOR-CYCLES”

Author, Vic Willoughby, published in 1982.
V & V Library No.4
Describes the development of 46 marques of motorcycles from the 30s, 40s, and 50s, mainly for racing
purposes.
Donated by Bob Kretshmer in 2021. Located in locker No.1 on the bottom shelf.

To borrow contact John Deacon on 0417 5658 82 or at club meetings.
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VVMCCSA General Meeting 782 at Payneham RSL on 12th April 2022.
Brian Forth chaired the meeting and welcome to all.
Brian Forth mentioned of the passing a club member Greg Mahon, more detail in next Smoke Signal.
Visitors. P hil M ahon & Ken M cAllan.
Who Are We. Rob Elliott on a Triumph at a Bay to Birdw ood run.
Minutes of the last Meeting w ere presented as printed in the Smoke Signal, There w ere no
queries. Acceptance was moved by Dean Govan. Seconded by Ian Haywood. Carried.
Treasurers Report w as presented by Terry Row e. There w ere no queries.
Acceptance was moved by Richard Kretschmer. Seconded by Lisa Davidson. Carried.
New Members. M embership applications received from P hil M ahon and Ken M cAllan.
Correspondence. Statement received from W ESTP AC Bank.
Publications Received. The Radiator from the Riverland. M AP S Review from M aitland. The Buzzer Box from The Model “T” Ford Club SA and The Vintage and Classic Motorcycle from the UK.
Emails. From John Mills wanting to sell Whitworth Spanners and Sockets.
Notice of member Greg Mahon’s Funeral arrangements.
Notice of Pt. Broughton Classic & Vintage Show and Shine.
Acceptance was moved by David Radloff. Seconded by Colin Behn. Carried.
Club Captain—Runs Rides and Events.
Club Captain Ian Hese reported on recent past Rides and Events and a detailed outline of future events
21st April. Thursday , Old Crocs Veteran Ride from Gumeracha Federation Pk . 9;30am for 10:00 AM start
24th April. Birdwood Figure 8 Ride from the Birdwood Mill Motor Museum
1st May. Kadina Cousin Jack Rally ( An Invitation Event )
5th May. Midweek Ride from Tea Tree Gully Hotel 10:00 AM start
7th May. Coffee and Chat , How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh
14th &15th May. Two Day Ride to the Riverland , overnight stay at Morgan
19th May. Old Crocs Veteran Ride from Gumeracha Federation Park.
General Business.
1/ Brian Forth read out Rob Elliot’s brief outline on club insurance policies and member requirements in the insurance area.
2/ Brian Forth mentioned that Log Book days will occur in late
May or June 2022.
3/ Brian Forth reminded members that subscriptions of $40 can
be paid to the Treasurer—Terry Rowe, Postage of the Smoke
signal is still $25.
4/ Terry Rowe gave an interesting talk about his recent
attendance at a week long Tasmanian Tour Rally together with
Shirley and Arnold and Maggie De Groot. Maggie and Shirley
followed the lads in their vehicle as a back-up. Terry rode his
1938 Ariel Red Hunter and Arnold rode his 1930 Norton Model
19. Club member Stephen Cramp also attended the rally.
There was no general business from the floor .
Buy Sell & Swap was read to the Members and the Meeting was
Closed at 8.40pm.
Bill Lorimer
Secretary.
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Buy, Sell and Swap_______________________

Please Note ads will run for two issues unless requested otherwise. If your item is sold before the second
issue, please advise the Editor. Full name of Seller, Registration Number &/or Engine number MUST be
provided, otherwise add cannot be printed. Deadline is the one week prior to each General Meeting.

For Sale.

Ensign beaded edge tyres; sizes—26 x 2 1/2” @ $250.00; 26 x 3” @ $250.00; and
28 x 3” @ $250.00 all with Michelin 21md tubes & postage included; replica Chatter-Lea
hubs, spokes and rims; Brian Forth 0409 514 213; (ongoing).
VVMCCSA club regalia—at meetings, see Greg Paterson 0404 934 246 (Club site).
65th Anniversary rally bag, Price is $20.00 Contact Greg P aterson 0404 934 246
orders required.
Golf Caps w ith British only emblems, several different M arques @ $25 each.
Brian Kuerschner 0418 854 565 (Jan22) nipper.nipper33@gmail.com (ongoing).
Lucas Altette horn, 12 volt, Model HF1235, $200.00. Mounting bracket, choice of two,
$30.00 each. John Deacon 0417 565 882. (Feb22).
1950 BSA plunger frame Nr ZA75-9532, include rear brake lever, foot rests, rear
guard front half, rear shock absorbers. Ralph Osborne 0430 288 284 (Jan22)
1956 Vespa scooter, restored, yellow , no other details contact Dan M oriarty 0417 811 922
(Jan22)
1979 Honda CB250T twin for sale, classic Vintage Japanese motorcycle - twin carbies, with 2 Shoei
fibreglass panniers, work shop manual, was historic rego, engine nr 2016037. $3,000. call
Bill Lorimer 0411 544 353

Wanted.
1920’s Harley Davidson “W” model, help me please, w anted Kick Starter Assembly and anything
else lying around for this model. Colin Behn 0407 070 287.
Villiers 107cc 4 speed gearbox gear shift lever mounted on the kick -start shaft. Peter Allen 8117
0438.(March22).
Lucas 7 inch head light to suit 1960 BSA A10 has hole for ammeter and light sw itch; Ralph
Osborne 0430 288 284 (March22).
JAP motor any size w anted; Alan Orrock 0403 430 664 (M arch22)
Cotton trails motorcycles, w anted a 4 speed gearbox. P hilip Holmes 0417 948 831 (M arch22) .
Veteran era, 7/8", handlebars wanted, call Dimitri Economos on 0411 575 805 (March22).
Lycett seat cover wanted in a used condition, size 12 inch by 14 inch. Dale M orris 0498 250 833.
(March22).
Norton upright gearbox shell 1945/1949 wanted, AM C number N8001. Bob Lear 0418 849 445
(March22).

Power of the past—Mt Barker 5th—6th November 2022
The Adelaide Hills Motor Restoration Club invites any and all VVMCCSA Members to the Annual Power of
the Past event this coming November 5th and 6th at the Mt Barker Show Grounds. Let's see if our Club
can do better than we did in 2019 when we found 17 machines to exhibit—Brian Kuerschner.

Members wishing to use the club trailer are to contact me and make arrangements to
collect. If you volunteer as ‘back-up trailer’ on a club run, call to arrange collection
along with vests and first aid box. Brian Forth 0409 514 213.
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Club Runs & Events.

All members/visitors participating in Club Runs MUST lodge a Rally Entry Form with the Club Captain
before the event. This is a Club requirement.
Do not forget to fill out your Historic Registration Logbook before leaving home and always carry that logbook
every time you go riding. This is a legal requirement.
Enquiries to Club Captain— Ian Hese 0409 083 436 .
Back-up trailer is required every run—Every ride has to be covered, please contact Brian FORTH
or Ian Hese to nominate.
Reimbursement of $60 for petrol money.

** denotes club points on runs & ride events**

Covid-19 regulations could
change or alter a club event?

May 2022.
1st
Cousin Jack Rally at Kadina. Invitation.
5th
Midweek ride, meet Tea Tree Gully. 10am start, destination decided on the day
7th
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia’ at Hindmarsh 9.15am.
10th
General meeting783 at 8pm P ayneham RSL club rooms.
14th to 15th ****Club ride, planned 2 day ride to the Riverland.
19th
13th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride from Gumeracha at 10am.
31st
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30 Goodw ood Community club.

.

June 2022.
2nd
Midweek ride—Tea Tree Gully Hotel 10am start. Destination decided on the day.
4th
Coffee morning, - ‘How The Focaccia’ Hindmarsh 9:15am.
14th
General Meeting 784 & Trophy presentation night, 8pm P ayneham RSL Club rooms.
16th
14th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran mid week ride—10am from Federation Park in Gumeracha
19th**** Club ride—to be advised.
28th
Tuesday—Committee meeting at 7.30pm, Goodw ood Community.
JULY 2022.
2nd
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia’ at Hindmarsh 9.15am
7th
Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am destination decided on the day.
12th
Annual General meeting & General meeting 785 - 8.00pm at Payneham RSL clubrooms.
17th**** Club ride. Ride or drive to Gilbert’s Museum at Strathalbyn.
21st
15th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.
26th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30pm Goodwood community centre.
August 2022.
4th
Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am.
6th
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia’ at Hindmarsh 9.15am
9th
General meeting 786, 8.00pm at Payneham RSL.
18th
16th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.
21st**** Club ride— to be advised.
30th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30pm Goodw ood Community Club.
Note - If you are feeling unwell stay at home. If you have symptoms, come forward and get tested even if you only have mild symptoms like a cough. Stay isolated at home until you get your test
results, or are medically cleared. You can help stop the spread of COVID-19.

SWAP MEETS - Any new dates or swap meets please advise editor,

Some swap meets are CANCELLED check yourself to see if still on.
2023 HAHNDORF- 16th January 2023
VICTOR HARBOR. TBA February 2023.
BALLARAT –
25th—26th 2023
SA Rod & Custom, Kilburn. TBA 2023.
CLARE–
TBA March 2023
WOODSIDE –
TBA March 2023
2022—NARACOORTE TBA May 2022
SEDAN –
TBA June 2022
KAPUNDATBA May 2022
Pt Broughton—
show & shine May 2022
Kadina
TBA 13th June 2022
WILLUNGA –
TBA August 2022.
GAWLER TBA September 2022
VVMCC MOTORCYCLE ONLY 2nd Oct 2022
STRATHALBYN – TBA September 2022 BENDIGO –
UNKNOWN 2022
GAWLER Motorcycle expo - TBA Nov 2022.

SA swap meet site— http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
Historic Registration. Please ensure you contact approved members below for any historic
vehicle registration enquiries and log book endorsements.
Enquiries to— Brett Mitchell—(East) 0438 379 788.
Phil Jenner—(South) 0407 397 445.
Ian Rounsevell—(West) 0412 708 410. Jane Clarke. (South) 0409 239 076
Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821
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Greg Mahon (63)
Veteran Car Club of South Australia.
and
The Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of South Australia—Nr 389.
When writing this type of thing, I find it normally begins with how you first met. I cannot really remember
and have no clear recollection, we just did.
His father Laurie was already well known to our family as Dad was a mechanic and later we had Shell service stations with Laurie as our Sales Representative from Repco. When we started with Model ‘T’ Fords in
the late 1960’s, we were “Newbies” as people like Laurie had already owned theirs for nearly 20 years.
My first recollections of Greg he was a mechanic working for the STA. He had just restored his 1912 Ford
and being a bachelor, there was more often than not a spare front seat. I liked to bail out of our own cars
and cautiously asked “Mr. Mahon” if it was OK to ride with him.
I was always welcomed and as a 12 year old sitting in a Ford with no front doors, it was totally awesome!
Actually, it was the stuff of dreams. We travelled many miles together and through my formative high
school years Greg was a steady influence and a wonderful mentor. He made sure I understood his views on
staying at school, doing the best I can, work hard with my grades and be able to face life in the best position possible. He sounded like a tape recording of mum and dad…
When I turned 16, mum took me down to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles at Port Adelaide to sit the written
test for my Learner’s Permit. About 4 weeks later we were on a club run and on the way home he asked if I
had my ‘L’ plates with me and would I like a drive? “Yes Please!!!!” was my immediate reply. Greg knew
that I had already learned to drive a Model ‘T’ “Mule” with John Lasscock at his nursery at Lockleys, but this
was on the road.
So, Greg pulled over, I put my ‘L’ plates on and I drove down the Old Mount Barker Road, past “Eagle on
the Hill”, round the sharp bends, around “Devil’s Elbow” and finished in the car park opposite the “Old Toll
Gate”. When we stopped and I got out, both my father and grandfather were there in their Model ‘T’s. They
were not happy would be an understatement. Greg said that I had did a superb job, was quite capable and
that he was there next to him anyway if something did go wrong. As Greg pointed out, we need to keep
the youngsters interested.
In 1984 I began my apprenticeship as a Toolmaker with Clipsal and wanted a 1912 Ford, just like Greg.
With high aspirations but only a pocketful of apprentice coins, Greg had heard that Arthur Mullins may be
selling their 1912 Ford. That was not the case and I am lucky enough to say that Arthur and I became lifelong friends, all because of Greg.
Greg loved Fantails. Wearing that dark blue STA jacket he always wore was a packet of Fantails. As a passenger your job was to unwrap the
lollies and keep him supplied. I have
no idea how many Fantails we ate,
but that pocket seemed to have an
endless supply.
When Greg moved to Morphett Vale
he decided his new 4-car shed need
a pit so he could work on his cars.
One weekend he had a working bee
and a BBQ to dig the pit.
There was four of us; Greg, Milton,
myself and the fourth I cannot
remember, but by about lunch the
BBQ was fired up and out came the
beers. What can I say?
We had a great afternoon that turned
into night of no further work.
I woke up the next morning asleep in
the new pit hole and not much work
was done. However, we had a
wonderful time, suffered an enormous
hangover,

Laurie, unknown person and Phil and Greg Mahon -
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Greg Mahon story continued and made some great memories. We all returned the next weekend to actually finish off the pit, but this
time we refrained from other distractions.
Through Laurie and Repco, Greg also love motorcycles and speedway. Laurie knew his way round speedway and had helped so many riders and their machines through Repco.
Accompanying his dad, Greg grew up in the pits and also knew many people around the speedway world,
particularly some of the older rider and drivers. At one stage he even had 3 veteran Triumph motorcycles
and a Sprint Car! Along with his father, Greg too was also a long time member of the Veteran & Vintage
Motorcycle Club of South Australia. He was also a member not only of the Veteran Car Club of SA, but
also the South Australian Classic Speedway Association, the Early Ford V8 Club and also the Model ‘T’
Ford Club.
Greg knew many people, and I will not even try and name them all. But his friendship with the late Reg
Jamieson, the late Ian Todhunter, John Lucas, and Michael Sheehan need special mention. All of these
friends were very close and remained so for all of their lives. Indeed it was Reg Jamieson that sold Greg
a complete unrestored 1912 Model ‘T’ Ford in 1975.
In later life Greg’s health had started to give him problems.
That did not stop my regular shed visits, nor his to my shed,
nor us to many other sheds! We continued to sit on a running
board with a cuppa and a packet of biscuits.
When Greg developed diabetes we stopped with the Tim
Tam’s and started on the Yoyo’s.
We talked about Model ‘T’s, motor bikes, his dad at Repco,
the old times in the Sporting Car Club, Kilburn
Speedway, you name it, we covered it.
Thank you Marie for all of those cups and tea and the patience you showed us. He was so lucky to have you mate!
Greg was generous, but did not suffer fools lightly. If you
were a friend and needed help, he was there.
One time Ian Todhunter’s 1916 Ford had blown a big end
bearing on the South Eastern Freeway, so Greg coupled his
car trailer and drove out from his house at Morphett Vale to
Murray Bridge to rescue the Ford and deliver it safely back to
Ian’s shed. That was Greg, when you needed a friend, he was
always there to help.
Greg was a rare person and had a good memory for details. Greg with Milton in Clare with his
He was a conduit of knowledge from the old timers in speed- 1938 Excelsior
way and the Veteran Car Club from the 1940’s & 50’s to a
younger generation.
He listened and remembered so much.
Over the last couple of years we have
been working together to write as much
of this down as we could. We did so
much, but now my oldest Model ‘T’ mate
to ask and chat with is out of pain and in
a better place.
Our thoughts and prayers
are with Marie and Greg’s family.
I will miss him dearly.
David Chantrell
Veteran Car Cub of
South Australia.

Greg Mahon driving his 1913 Ford
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TASSIE TOUR 2022 – BRITISH MOTORCYCLE CLUB TASMANIA
This Rally is held every 2 years and is said to be “The World’s Greatest Motor Cycle Rally” and many
people would agree with that.
There were originally 115 entrants but 6 or 7 entrants pulled
out due to COVID.
Day 1: Ulverstone to Sheffield 95km
Our first run from Ulverstone was a short run to Sheffield a country
town with the majestic Mount Roland’s overshadowing view in
the background.
Day 2: Ulverstone to Stanley 220km
The Rally headed to Stanley along the North West Coast travelling
through Burnie. Stanley is renown for “The Nut”. This town juts out
into Bass Straight on Tasmania’s northwest coast.
It has incredibly well-preserved buildings and its massive volcanic
plug (The Nut) that rises 150 metres out of the water and
dominates the small town skyline.
Leaving Stanley, we travelled back toward
Ulverstone dropping into the fantastic beach of Boat Harbour and
then onto Table Cape Lookout to see an overview looking back
across to the town of Burnie and in the distance Ulverstone.

Arnold and Terry

Day 3: Ulverstone to Strahan 220km
Leaving Ulverstone, we now head to our next 2 day
destination at Strahan. Our lunch stop is at Cradle
Mountain. The road we took to get there was
narrow, windy and very, very steep with warning
signs prohibiting buses, cars towing caravans.
Unfortunately, on one of those very steep roads
a motorcyclist came off his bike when he came
across a rather sharp bend heading down one of the
roads. Both him and his bike went off the edge but
luckily landed only a short distance over the edge
before coming to a halt. He fractured a bone in his Steve Cramp (Triumph Trident T150) Andrew
shoulder and spent the rest of the Rally with his Hoffert (Norton Commando) and Alan Howlett
arm in a sling and his Harley Motorcycle was quite (Velocette Thruxton) at Boat Harbour.
badly damaged.
Cradle Mountain – Lake St Clair National Park is synonymous with nature and the wilderness. There are
opportunities to encounter Tasmanian Devils, Quolls, Wombats etc as well as a variety of bird life.
We left Cradle Mountain after a box lunch, and the rains started coming down, gradually getting heavier as
we travelled further along the West Coast going through the towns of Rosebery and Zeehan
before reaching our destination of Strahan. Most of the
riders were soaked through to the skin with all their riding gear wet, everything was saturated including
boots and gloves. Luckily, we had 2 nights in Strahan so air conditioners were blasting and hair dryers were blowing to try and get
things dried out before the next run.
Day 4: Strahan (rest day)
Is a rest day for the riders in Strahan which is set at the head of
Macquarie Harbour. It is one of the few sheltered harbours on the
west coast that can be reached by road. Normally a very busy
tourist town with restaurants and plenty of places to eat and drink but
this time it was very quiet with most of the eating places closed due to
recent COVID cases that left the town dead. There were a couple of
things happening in the town if you wish to participate. One was the
Gordon River Cruise; the Gordon River is one of
Tasmania’s most striking natural wonders. Once aboard the cruise
ship you head toward Hell’s gates where Macquarie Harbour meets the
open sea. Then there is the West Coast Wilderness Railway Train ride
that takes you to Queenstown.
Queenstown is the largest town in Tasmania’s west, is surrounded by
hills and mountains and was (continued page 11)

Terry having
running issues
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once the world’s richest mining town in the early 1900’s. Work stopped in the mines in 1993. As well as
the cruise and the train ride there were helicopter rides. Apart from that most everything was closed
with the exception of the information centre and the Huon Pine Sawmill and one coffee shop along the
wharf area.
Day 5: Strahan to Tarraleah 180km
Leaving Strahan behind us we had a short trip (40km)
to Queenstown where we stopped and had a look around
the town. Then headed toward our lunch stop at Derwent
Bridge taking in the spectacular views leaving
Queenstown. After lunch we headed to Tarraleah for the
night. Tarraleah was a hydro-electricity township in the
mountains between Hobart and Queenstown. It was built
in the 1930’s to accommodate workers (almost 2000).
It is now used to accommodate tourists (such as
our group of motorcyclists). Apparently, the property
is now on the market for $11M if anyone is interested.
Day 6: Tarraleah to Hobart 127km
Packing up again and heading this time for Hobart where
we will stay for two nights. Weatherwise we have been
lucky to have good travelling weather. (Other than the
ride to Strahan). Hobart is a large city and you really
have to have your wits about you driving or riding from
one place to another but these days with Google Maps and
GPS’s it makes life a lot easier.

Terry on his Ariel
Day 7: Hobart (rest day)
People were free to do whatever they wanted and Hobart
has quite a lot on offer. I think most people headed for Arnold on his Norton
the Salamanca Markets. Other attractions were
Peppermint Bay, Port Arthur, Tasman Bridge,
Mt Wellington and Hobart Docks by night. Overall,
a pretty spectacular and beautiful place to visit.
Rally dinner was held at the Royal Hobart Yacht Club.
A wonderful evening with a great Q&A interview by John
Rettig to Bob Rosenthal motorcycle rider extraordinaire!
Day 8: Hobart to Bicheno 176km
Leaving Hobart this time heading for Bicheno. First stop is
Richmond Bakery renown for its award winning Vanilla
Slices. While in Richmond it is worth having a look at the
Richmond Bridge. Opened in 1825 and built by the
convicts. It is heritage listed and the oldest bridge still
in use in Australia.
Our next stop is Swansea where we stopped at the bakery
for lunch. While sitting in the bakery and looking out the
window we saw a motorcycle (one of our guys) pull up
with leaking petrol pouring out everywhere. After a bit of motorcycle fiddling they managed to resolve
the issue and he was on his way again.
With contented bellies we were on our way again reaching Bicheno
late afternoon. After cleaning up the bikes and preparing them for the
following days run, we found somewhere to eat that was within walking
distance of our accommodation. The restaurant overlooked the sea
where we could see dogs running along the beach and plenty of bird life.
We had coffee there the following morning and were privileged enough
to see a group of dolphins dodging in and out of the waves.
Day 9: Bicheno to Coles Bay 74-88 km round trip
This was a short run to Coles Bay and then back to Bicheno.
It was well worth the visit. It is the entrance to the Freycinet National
Park.
There are beautiful beaches with amazing rock formation and there is
Wineglass Bay, just a beautiful spot.
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Day 10: Bicheno to Launceston 236km
This was our longest run and also the saddest. One of our Rally Members
lost his life. Just out of St Helen’s where we had stopped for petrol and
coffee there was an accident where the rider came off his bike and sadly
passed away. He had come over from America for the Rally. He was in his
eighties and riding a Vincent motorcycle that was borrowed from another
member. There were skid marks on the road where he had obviously seen
what was about to happen and where he lost his life. It is said he had a
medical condition. Members gave him CPR but to no avail.
Possibly a combination of not knowing the roads, riding a bike he was not
familiar with and his age all went against him. Very sad.

Arnold and Maggie.

We stopped at the Weldborough Hotel for lunch. (Not aware at this stage of
the above). A nice little spot with bumble bees flying here and there. The
food was not bad either.
Hopping on the bikes again we headed for Launceston and arrived there late
afternoon.
Day 11: Launceston to Ulverstone 200km
Just a quick overnight stay in Launceston.
No time for sightseeing.
On the bikes again, this time heading back to
where we started from after riding anticlockwise
along the west coast from Ulverstone to Ulverstone. It was possibly one of the best rides of the
Rally, talk about saving the best till last!
Morning tea at Deloraine and then spectacular
views through some of the tightest steep roads
we had been on.
Rally final dinner at the Ulverstone Rowing Club
a great meal and awards handed out to the
deserving few!
Many thanks to the British Motorcycle Club of
Tasmania whose hard-working members put
this rally on and carry it out with total
professionalism.

Maggie trying out a
motorcycle. .

Terry and Shirley

Shirley and Terry Rowe, Steve Cramp and Arnold and I attended this rally and enjoyed it.
Regards— Maggie De Groote.
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The BSA Motorcycle Owners Association has run the All British Rally annually since 1977.
The first All British Rally I attended was in 1983, it was held in a National Park in Myrtleford. This rally is
held on Anzac weekend every year.
I left for this rally by myself, not knowing which way to go, on a song & a pray. It rained for 3 days. After
Myrtleford it was staged at Dunkeld, just outside Hamilton Vic.
Then for the next 20+ years we used a bit of land outside Halls Gap, The numbers started to increase, so
they moved to Newstead were it was held for about 3 years, then we went to Castlemaine for about 3
years, returning to Newstead for the last 4 years.
This is a bigger site with Showers, toilets & running water. Even the local community puts on a food hall,
which we didn't have for the first 5 years.
So I have attended it every years since 83, only missing the two because of the Covert 19.
They average about 1200 bikes now & a good walk in crowd having a look.
For the last 5 or so years they have given a bike away as a gate prize, (have not won it yet, keep hinting
my entry number, falls on deaf ears) So this is a little run down on the Rally next is some photo`s.
Cheers—Daryl Rosser

At the 44th ‘All British Motorcycle Rally’ recently held at
Newstead in Victoria saw a large contingent of South
Australian personal along with VVMCCSA members.
Daryl Rosser has reputedly attend this rally sine 1983.
John Cribb (long serving VVM CCSA member) w as
awarded the best motorcycle at the rally with his 1936
Y13 v-twin BSA outfit.
Did the ride over to Newstead for the 'All British Rally' on
my 1958 Ariel Square four. Overnighted at St Arnaud.
634 kms so far. Bike hasn't missed a beat (so far).
Should be a great week end.
Regards.
David Long
PS- David received the longest travel award?

John
Cribb

David Long
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Smoke Signal magazine pages from April or May 1963 found by Dean Govan.
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Wally Woollatt outside VVMCCSA clubrooms in Stanley St
North Adelaide commenting on Wesley Marshman at a
start of a rally.
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Mortlock Bros Hay St Perth western Australia - 1930s loved this shop, had some great bikes and gear

R Automobile

Club of Western Australia began motorcycle
patrols in Perth in 1926 using two 8hp Matchless twins
and Goulding sidecars.
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V&VMCCSA Club & Member Insurance
The Club’s “Community Organisation” insurance policy covers:
Public Liability (necessary for the club to hold public displays)
Litigation against the club
Loss of club property due to fire or flood
Injuries sustained by our club volunteers at club events
The Club’s “Backup Trailer” insurance covers:
Damage sustained to the back-up trailer
Damage the trailer causes to other vehicles
Neither policy covers:
Damage to club members’ motorcycles while they are on Club runs.
Damage done by Club members to other vehicles on the road (including other members’ motorcycles).
Damage done to your bike while it is being loaded onto or transported on a backup trailer.*
Members’ own vehicle insurance
*It is recommended that members fully insure their motorcycles with Comprehensive Motor Vehicle Insurance (such as Shannons). Comprehensive insurance provides cover for accidental damage done by you to
other people’s vehicles, as well as any damage incurred to your own. The club is not responsible for any
damage incurred to your motorcycle while it is being transported on a backup trailer.
If you can’t afford Comprehensive insurance cover, it’s advisable to at least take out Third-Party Property
insurance which covers damage you do to other people’s vehicles, including other club member’s motorcycles. This is different of course to the minimum insurance required by law, Third Party (bodily injury) insurance, which is included with annual vehicle registration fees.
Rob Elliott, Records Officer.
Club member, Leon Mitchell will be
conducting another walking tour on 29
May 2022.
This time about cars, as organised
through the SA History Festival and The
National Motor
Museum.
Reference– South Australia Vintage Bicycles1880 to 1980.
(Facebook page)
Photo from the above Facebook entry
page.

Previous tour by Leon Mitchell

Leon Mitchell
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Gawler Veteran and Vintage car club—Veteran and Vintage Run on Sunday 10th April 2022.
The GVV&CVC ‘Veteran & Vintage Run’ for 2022 from Gawler to the Barossa has concluded with the event
being held back at the time of year of it’s intention.
Again a lovely day and a great cross section of cars entered. Well organised and well supported with club
volunteers. Cars flagged off by sponsor Steinborner Group representative Michael Steinborner. A few
changes made to the event with a new finishing location Chateau Tanunda making the run further
interesting. (quote from Gawler Car Club Facebook page).
The following VVMCCSA members participated in this annual rally.
David Radloff—1909 Triumph—Best motorcycle award.
Ian Hese—1914 Douglas
Colin Behn—1920 Harley Davidson.
Brian Forth—1924 Harley Davidson outfit
David Holbrook—1925 New Imperial
Anthony Williams—1928 AJS
Arnold De Groot—1929 Norton.
Rob Smyth—1930 AJS car.

Had a good ride today from Gawler to Tanunda and back. With morning tea at the Village Green, Lyndoch.
It was the Gawler's Club annual Barossa run. About 75 entries, mainly cars, but all pre 1930 vehicles.
Great weather and no break downs, well a lot of petrol required by
one bike, bit thirsty it ran dry and stopped as he crossed the finish
line.
Our Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club supplied a good range of
bikes. Regards—Ian Hese.
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Good morning Chief,
That was well spotted by David, I’ve only been without a beard for about 2
years since I was 20 and didn’t think I’d be recognisable.
The photo was taken in 1986 I think. I only rode the Triumph on permits and by
the way I’m dressed, I’d say it was a Bay to Birdwood. It was a 1926 SD model
that I’d bought as a roughy from a Kearns Auction on Churchill Rd. I recall
working on it until about 2am the night before in order to make the event. Good
bike though and I thoroughly enjoyed riding it on a couple of V&V club rides,
especially one of the southern runs. I think I’ve got a photo of that somewhere. Regards, Rob Elliott

Who are we
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Birdwood figure 8—Sunday 24th April 2022
Sunday what a wonderful day for motorcycle riding in the Adelaide hills, sun shining and great company.
In the beginning, Ian Hese briefed the 17 riders on the proposed course in the morning and afternoon and
then briefed the marshals.
As you look around the rear ground of the National Motor Museum,
one remembers the early days of the Birdwood Figure 8 when
some 70-80 members, motorcycles along with family would gather
for the ride and picnic atmosphere of the event. Disappointing that
today that area was vacant, the only ones there were the riders
and their machines, how disappointing.
David Holbrook was the tour leader and took us along very
interesting back roads.
On the back lawns were a group from ‘Strathalbyn Auto Collectors
The scene in
Club” cars on display filling in some of that area.
After lunch we completed the 2nd course of the Figure 8 going out March 2008
towards Williamstown on Warren Road, quietly cruzing along
waiting for the next corner marshal indicating us to turn right into
Cricks Mill Road, but there was no one there so we carried on. We nearly
made it to Williamstown when suddenly we found the Tour Leader travelling back towards us madly pointing ‘go back wrong way’’, everyone
like lost sheep turned around and followed the leader to Mt Pleasant and
back the mill and the end of the days ride.
Thankyou to David and Ian for another enjoyable club ride.
It was great to see Dean and Audrey join us on the day.
Maximus via zoom.
Out with the V&V club today. 1st run with the Ariel Huntmaster.
All went well for it. We started at Birdwood mill museum.
1st run with the Ariel Huntmaster sidecar.
Once back it was the customary chatter & lunch. After lunch they were
off again but I headed home.
When I got home took the body off for the motor trimmer &
resprayed the guard and do a few things then to Trevs signs and
lines to finish off the pin striping. Quick repair to the guard and
paint, rear wheel out for brake shoes and tyre.
Cheers—Rod Bailey.

Members motorcycle ready to go.
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MORGAN 2 DAY RALLY 14th-15thth MAY 2022
MEET SAT 14th 9.30am @ LOBETHAL BAKERY CAR PARK
The annual May overnight ride is on again as we peek out beyond Covid lockdowns.
Previous rides have been to Burra but this time I thought we might explore some of the ferries and bridges of
the Mid Murray region culminating in an evening in the historic town of Morgan.
The ride zig zags over the mighty Murray with a lunch stop at the Swan Reach Hotel before a pleasant open
country ride to Morgan.
The next morning takes us over another ferry to Waikerie for morning tea and then back through broadacre
countryside to Swan Reach, Walker Flat, Mt Pleasant and back to Adelaide.
215 kms for the first day and similar for the return on Sunday.
Those with mid-range bikes (singles?) may choose to trailer their bikes to Walker Flat to meet the group at
about 1130 hrs. Veterans choosing to join the ride are advised to trailer their bikes to Morgan in the morning
and then set out at 1.00pm heading south through rolling quiet roads to Blanchetown, would be a pleasant
putt. On meeting the main group, they should turn around and return to Morgan with the back-up trailer from
the main group following. On Sunday they can start with the main group and then loop back to Morgan from
Cadell, before heading home.
Accommodation. Y ou w ill need to arrange your ow n accommodation.
There is a caravan park with on-site vans/cabins. Morgan also has motels and rooms may be available in either
of the two hotels that both serve meals of an evening.
Please email below to advise that you are attending etc.
Brett MITCHELL blmitchell@internode.on.net
Or.
Ian HESE ibhese@bigpond.com or 0409 083 436
Back-up trailer.
Back-up trailer is required for this event. The member towing the trailer will receive $120 to cover the 2 days.
Again, advise Ian Hese that you are volunteering.
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Mt Pleasant

Return via Walkers Flat,
cross the Murray, ride to
Mt Pleasant and home
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CAPTAINS CHATTER
Last month I mentioned Insurances and the Recovery Trailer. Rob Elliott has delved into what the Club and
the members are actually covered for under our current insurance policies. You will find these details further on in this Smoke Signal.
Another important aspect of our Club runs and rallies is the Corner Marshals.
We do a different system than a lot of other Clubs. Other Clubs do a “rolling marshal system” where the
Ride Leader is in front of the riding group and indicates to the rider immediately behind him where to stop
and indicate directions on a corner. That rider then will remain there until a ‘tail end Charley” arrives and
they then can re-join the ride.
With our Club, the Ride Leader heads out with a group of corner marshals before the main group leaves.
The corner marshals are wearing Club “high viz” vests and orange arm bands. (These help the
riders to see the marshals easily and to help make our Club’s marshals stand out from marshals from other
groups if on the same corner).
The ride Leader will indicate to the rider behind him, by pointing, as to where to stop to indicate the
direction to be taken by the Group. Often the marshal are placed well before the turn so as to give plenty
of warning to the riders.
When the marshal stops, he MUST take note of the direction that ride will be turning so that he can indicate
the correct direction. For safety, park off the carriageway in a safe, visible, position.
Sometimes you can also point the ‘bike in the intended direction. Using the arm with the orange arm band,
clearly indicate to the riders of our Club which way they are to turn. Try not to create confusion to other
road users.
DO NOT indicate to the riders as to whether it is safe to proceed through an intersection.
Remain on your corner till the “tail end Charlie” recovery trailer arrives. Quickly start your ‘bike and re-join
the run. The trailer will follow along behind you. You may be waiting a while unfortunately, if the trailer
has had to load a broken down ‘bike. PLEASE be patient and remain there till he arrives, there may be
slower bikes still coming and the trailer may also need to know which way to go.
Sometimes the main group will stop and have a regroup. This is done to reduce the number of marshals
that are needed and to close up the group. A marshal who has marked a corner and has arrived at a regroup, should proceed to the front of the group where the Ride Leader will be waiting for all the marshals
for the next section.
After the Ride Leader leaves with the marshals, the slower bikes may leave very shortly after. The quicker
main group should wait a while (at least 5mins) before leaving to give time for the Marshals to be placed.
Please also follow this procedure whenever there is a stop at regroups or after refreshments, as well as at
the start.
It is preferable for the more modern bikes to do the Marshal duties, as the older bikes can take a while to
get underway.
To share the load, it would be great if everyone would once or twice a year do Marshal duties, instead of
the same people. Please contact me if you have any questions about corner marshals. Marshals are also
briefed at the start of the ride as to their duties.
The weather is slowly changing so here’s hoping
the 3rd Sunday of the month is good riding
weather.
See you on the next run.
Ian HESE
Club Captain.

Flinders Ranges Run

After COVID derailed previous plans from 2020, I am
again seeking expressions of interest from members
who would be interested in exploring the Flinders
Ranges (SA) by motorcycle over five (5) days in
September 2022.
Day rides will originate from Alpana Station (south of
Blinman) and be conducted on a mix of bitumen
and dirt public roads.
This is not an official club event and is best suited to
road/trail machines.
With safety at the forefront of this event, participants
will need to ensure their vaccinations are up to date.
Please contact me if you would like more information.

.
This is what a Corner Marshall should look
like. With a high viz vest and a orange
arm band.

Regards
Stephen Hooper (member #111) Stephen.hooper@resthaven.asn.au or 0417 832 443
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